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This paper presents a hybrid evolutionary algorithm (HEA) to discover complex rule sets
predicting the concentration of chlorophyll-a (Chl.a) based on themeasuredmeteorological,
hydrological and limnological variables in the hypertrophic Nakdong River. The HEA is
designed: (1) to evolve the structure of rule sets by using genetic programming and (2) to
optimise the random parameters in the rule sets by means of a genetic algorithm. Time-
series of input–output data from 1995 to 1998 without and with time lags up to 7 days were
used for training HEA. Independent input–output data for 1994 were used for testing HEA.
HEA successfully discovered rule sets for multiple nonlinear relationships between
physical, chemical variables and Chl.a, which proved to be predictive for unseen data as
well as explanatory. The comparison of results by HEA and previously applied recurrent
artificial neural networks to the same data with input–output time lags of 3 days revealed
similar good performances of both methods. The sensitivity analysis for the best
performing predictive rule set unraveled relationships between seasons, specific input
variables and Chl.a which to some degree correspond with known properties of the
Nakdong River. The statistics of numerous random runs of the HEA also allowed
determining most relevant input variables without a priori knowledge.
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1. Introduction

It has been demonstrated that ecological time series, which
are highly complex and nonlinear, can be successfully unra-
veled and predicted by artificial neural networks (ANN) and
genetic algorithms (e.g. Recknagel et al., 1997, 1998; Maier et
al., 1998; Stockwell, 1999; Liu and Yao, 1999; Jeong et al., 2001;
Whigham and Recknagel, 2001; Recknagel et al., 2002; Jeong et
al., 2003a,b; Lee et al., 2004; Recknagel et al., 2005). Even
though ANN are very competitive in classifying or predicting
noisy data by minimizing the root mean square error of
approximations they lack an explicit representation. By con-
u.au (H. Cao).
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trast, Whigham and Recknagel (2001) proposed grammar
based genetic programming to evolve functions and rules,
and Bobbin and Recknagel (2003) applied an evolutionary
based learning algorithm to discover predictive rules for pop-
ulation dynamics in limnological data. Even though both
approaches allowed to discover predictive rules for ecological
relationships they had following limitations: (1) the rules were
relatively simple with attributes being associated only with
constant parameters rather than function to reflect complex
relationship between multiple attributes, and (2) the para-
meters which determine the output values on the rules are
generated randomly rather than being simultaneously opti-
.
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mised during the evolution. Whigham and Recknagel (2001)
performed the hill climbing mutation for the fine tuning of
the random real numbers and Bobbin and Recknagel (2003)
adopted a self-adapting evolutionary algorithm to modify
these parameters. However both methods fail when the
number of parameters increases with the complexity of the
rule.

This research aims at rule-based prediction and explana-
tion of chlorophyll-a (Chl.a) dynamics by means of a hybrid
evolutionary algorithm (HEA). HEA evolves the structure of
the rule set by using genetic programming, and optimises
the random parameters on the rule set by using a general
genetic algorithm. Rules discovered by HEA have the IF-
THEN-ELSE structure and allow imbedding complex functions
synthesised from various predefined arithmetic operators.
The maximum tree depth and rule set size control the com-
plexity of rule sets.

The results demonstrate that HEA allows to discover rule
sets which predict well unseen data and represent causal
relationships between physical and chemical variables and
Chl.a dynamics. Moreover the statistics of numerous random
runs of the HEA also allowed determining most relevant input
variables without a priori knowledge.
Fig. 1 –Flowchart of the hybri
2. Hybrid evolutionary algorithm

Evolutionary algorithms (EA) are adaptive methods which
mimic processes of biological evolution, natural selection
and genetic variation. They search for suitable representa-
tions of a problem solution by means of genetic operators
and the principle of “survival of the fittest”. Due to their mer-
its of self-organization, self-learning, intrinsic parallelism and
generality, EA have been successfully applied to pattern rec-
ognition, economic prediction, optimum control and parallel
processing (Goldberg, 1989; Bäck et al., 1997).

The principal framework of the suggested hybrid evolu-
tionary algorithm (HEA) is represented in Fig. 1. HEA uses
genetic programming (GP) to generate and optimize the struc-
ture of rule sets and a genetic algorithm (GA) to optimize the
parameters of a rule set. GP (Koza, 1992, 1994; Banzhaf et al.,
1997) is an extension of genetic algorithms (GA) (Holland,
1975; Mitchell, 1996) in which the genetic population consists
of computer programs of varying sizes and shapes. In
standard GP, computer programs can be represented as
parse trees, where a branch node represents an element
from a function set (arithmetic operators, logic operators,
d evolutionary algorithm.
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elementary functions of at least one argument), and a leaf
node represents an element from a terminal set (variables,
constants and functions of no arguments). These symbolic
programs are subsequently evaluated by means of “fitness
cases”. Fitter programs are selected for recombination to cre-
ate the next generation by using genetic operators, such as
crossover and mutation. This step is iterated for consecutive
generations until the termination criterion of the run has
been satisfied. A general genetic algorithm (GA) is used to
optimize the random parameters in the rule set.

2.1. Structure optimization of rule sets using GP

2.1.1. Encoding
We suppose each rule set has the form of

IFðTIF1Þ

THEN y ¼ ðTTHEN1Þ

ELSE

IF ðTIF2Þ

THEN y ¼ ðTTHEN2Þ

ELSE

v

IF ðTIFKÞ

THEN y ¼ ðTTHENKÞ

ELSE y ¼ ðTELSEKþ1Þ ð1Þ

where K is the size of the rule set, i.e. the number of IF
branches, y is the output variable. Then each chromosome
in the rule set population can be represented as a vector of
binary trees denoted as (TIF1, TTHEN1, TIF2, TTHEN2, …, TIFK,
TTHENK, TELSEK+1).

By defining the following three function sets as

Logic function set: FL={AND, OR}
Comparison function set: FC={N, b, ≥, ≤}
Arithmetic function set: FA={+, −, *, /, sin, cos, exp, ln}

the function sets of the IF_Tree (i.e. TIF1, TIF2, …, TIFK} and the
THEN/ELSE_Tree (i.e. TTHEN1, TTHEN2,…, TTHENK, TELSEK+1) can be
described as

FIF ¼ FL [ FC [ FA and FTHEN=ELSE ¼ FA

respectively. The terminal sets of the IF_Tree and the THEN/
ELSE_Tree are the same as

T ¼ fx1; N ; xn; cg
where n is the number of input variables and c is a random
constant. For example, a rule set with the form of

IFððlnjx5jb98ÞANDððx2N30:8ÞORðx3Tx4V49:4ÞÞÞ

THENy ¼ x1 þ x3Tsinx4−x2Tx6

ELSE

IF x6N20:5ð ÞAND
x1
x2

V4
� �� �

THENy ¼ x3Texp x1ð Þ þ x4
4

ELSEy ¼ x2−3:5
x1Tx3 þ 4:8

ð2Þ

can be represented as a vector of binary trees (TIF1, TTHEN1, TIF2,
TTHEN2, TELSE3) illustrated in Fig. 2. Besides the function sets,
the complexity of a rule set can be controlled by the prede-
fined maximum size of a rule set (MAXK) and the maximum
tree depth (DIF and DTHEN/ELSE for the IF_Tree and the THEN/
ELSE_Tree, respectively).

2.1.2. Fitness evaluation
Suppose that the ith observed data for the input variables and
the output variable are (x1i, x2i, …, xni) and yi respectively. As
for each rule set with the form of (1), we calculate the return
values (TRUE/FALSE) of TIF1, TIF2, …, TIFK in sequence based on
the observed values of input variables to find out which con-
dition is first satisfied. Say the first IF_Tree to be satisfied is
TIFm, we choose the corresponding THEN_Tree TTHENm to cal-
culate the predicted value of yi denoted as ŷi. If none of these
IF_Trees is satisfied, the only choice is to use the last tree
TELSEK+1 to calculate ŷi. Such procedure is performed on each
data point from the training data. We define the RMSE (Root
Mean Square Error) as the fitness function:

Fitness ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
k

Xk
i¼1

ŷi−yi
� �2

vuut

where k is the number of training data points. Obviously, here
the lower the fitness value is the better is the rule set.

2.1.3. Genetic operators
Since each rule set is represented as a vector of trees, there are
two levels of crossover available, the vector-level crossover
and the tree-level crossover.

Consider two parents:

parent a: (TIF1
(a) , TTHEN1

(a) , TIF2
(a) , TTHEN2

(a) , …, TIFKA
(a) , TTHENKA

(a) ,
TELSEKA+1
(a) ) and

parent b: (TIF1
(b) , TTHEN1

(b) , TIF2
(b) , TTHEN2

(b) , …, TIFKB
(b) , TTHENKB

(b) ,
TELSEKB+1
(b) )

where KA and KB are the sizes of the rule set a and b,
respectively.

The vector-level crossover is performed as follows.
Randomly select a position between the pairs of IF_THEN



Fig. 2 –An example of the representation of a rule set in GP.
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statement within parents a and b as the crossover point, say j
and k for a and b, respectively. That is,

parent a: (TIF1
(a) , TTHEN1

(a) , TIF2
(a) , TTHEN2

(a) , …, TIFj−1
(a) , TTHENj−1

(a) , TIFj
(a),

TTHENj
(a) , TIFj+1

(a) , TTHENj+1
(a) , …, TIFKA

(a) , TTHENKA
(a) , TELSEKA+1

(a) )
parent b: (TIF1

(b) , TTHEN1
(b) , TIF2

(b) , TTHEN2
(b) , …, TIFk−1

(b) , TTHENk−1
(b) , TIFk

(b) ,
TTHENk
(b) , TIFk+1

(b) , TTHENk+1
(b) , …,TIFKB

(b) , TTHENKB
(b) , TELSEKB+1

(b) )

Then swap the corresponding IF-THEN-ELSE statements
below the crossover points and produce two new rule sets:

offspring 1: (TIF1
(a) , TTHEN1

(a) , TIF2
(a) , TTHEN2

(a) ,…, TIFj−1
(a) , TTHENj−1

(a) , TIFk
(b) ,

TTHENk
(b) , TIFk+1

(b) , TTHENk+1
(b) , …,TIFKB

(b) , TTHENKB
(b) , TELSEKB+1

(b) )
offspring 2: (TIF1

(b) , TTHEN1
(b) , TIF2

(b) , TTHEN2
(b) , …, TIFk−1

(b) , TTHENk−1
(b) ,

TIFj
(a), TTHENj

(a) , TIFj+1
(a) , TTHENj+1

(a) , …, TIFKA
(a) , TTHENKA

(a) , TELSEKA+1
(a) )

We use either of them as the crossover offspring on condition
that its size does not exceed MAXK.

The tree-level crossover is performed between the
IF_Trees and the THEN/ELSE_Trees of two parents in se-
quence. First we do the IF_Tree crossover as follows. Ran-
domly choose an IF_Tree from each parent and a node
within the tree as a crossover point as well, swap the
subtrees rooted at the crossover points and produce two
new trees, then use either of them as the corresponding
IF_Tree of the offspring on condition that its maximum
depth does not exceed DIF. It needs to be pointed out
that in the IF_Tree, there are three different types of func-
tion nodes which come from FL, FC, FA, respectively, to
ensure that the crossover always produces legal rule sets,
only the same type of nodes are selected as the crossover
points. Afterwards the THEN/ELSE Tree crossover is done
by following the similar procedure as above. The only
difference is that we can choose any node as the cross-
over point due to their identical arithmetic node type.
Finally we select either of the parents and replace the
IF_Tree and the THEN/ELSE_Tree chosen previously with
the newly generated ones by the above two-step crossover.
Thus we get a complete crossover offspring of the two
parents.
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Similarly the tree-level mutation is performed on the
IF_Tree and the THEN/ELSE_Tree of one parent in sequence.
Given parent i:

(TIF1
(i) , TTHEN1

(i) , TIF2
(i) , TTHEN2

(i) , …,TIFK
(i) , TTHENK

(i) , TELSEK+1
(i) )

The tree-level mutation of i begins by randomly selecting an
IF_Tree TIFj (1≤ j≤K), and also a node within the tree as the
mutation point, replacing the subtree rooted at the mutation
point with a randomly generated IF_Tree, thus producing a
new tree TIFj*

(i). Afterwards the mutation of THEN/ELSE Tree is
done by following the similar procedure as above. Suppose
that the new tree produced is TTHENk*(i) or TELSEK+1*(i) (1≤k≤K).
Thus we get a complete mutation offspring with the form
of:

(TIF1
(i) , TTHEN1

(i) , TIF2
(i) , TTHEN2

(i) , …, TIFj*
(i), TTHENj

(i) , …, TIFk, TTHENk*(i) , …,
TIFK
(i) , TTHENK

(i) , TELSEK+1
(i) ) or

(TIF1
(i) , TTHEN1

(i) , TIF2
(i) , TTHEN2

(i) , …, TIFj*
(i), TTHENj

(i) , …,TIFK
(i) , TTHENK

(i) ,
TELSEK+1*(i) ).

2.2. Simplification of rule sets

The simplification of rule sets includes the simplification of
the IF_Tree and the THEN/ELSE Tree. We use the following
consecutive steps to simplify the IF_Tree in each rule set:

(1) Simplification of the arithmetic subtrees: It is done by
replacing subtrees which consist of arithmetic opera-
tions in FA between constants by their calculated
values.

(2) Simplification of the comparison subtrees: It is done by
replacing the subtrees which consist of comparison
operations in FC between constants by their comparison
outcome, i.e. 0 or 1 for TRUE and FALSE, respectively.

(3) Simplification of the logic subtrees: We use Table 1 to
simplify the AND subtrees and OR subtrees which con-
sist of 0 or 1 in their branch nodes.We only use the
above step (1) to simplify the THEN/ELSE_Tree in each
rule set.

In addition we delete the redundant pairs of IF_THEN
statements from the original rule set by checking the number
of the input data points which can satisfy the condition of the
IF_Tree. If the number is zero, then the corresponding IF-
THEN pair is regarded as making no sense and should be
deleted from the original rule set. The size of the rule set can
thus be significantly reduced in this way.

The simplification of rule set is performed on all indivi-
duals in every generation. This procedure should be done
Table 1 – The simplification of the logic subtrees

AND OR

0 AND 0=0 0 OR 0=0
0 AND 1=0 0 OR 1=1
1 AND 0=0 1 OR 0=1
1 AND 1=1 1 OR 1=1
0 AND subtree=0 0 OR subtree=subtree
1 AND subtree=subtree 1 OR subtree=1
prior to the parameter optimization because it is helpful to
reduce the total number of parameters to optimize while
maintaining the fitness of the rule set.

2.3. Parameter optimization of rule sets using a general
genetic algorithm

As the parameters in the rule set, especially those contained
in the IF-Trees, play an important role in calculating the ac-
curacy of the rule set, they need to be optimised in each
generation. Here we design a general genetic algorithm (GA)
to approach this task.

GAs can have various forms due to different representa-
tions, fitness evaluations and genetic operators which may
vary with specific problems. Among all these components,
genetic operators, including crossover and mutation, are usu-
ally considered as the most important parts. Here we used a
novel crossover operator based on the nonconvex linear com-
bination of multiple parents during the recombination of the
population, which proved to work stably and effectively in
solving the problem of multiple parameters optimization (Yu
et al., 1999).

2.3.1. Encoding
At the beginning, we first check all the constants contained
in the IF_Trees and the THEN/ELSE_Trees of the rule set,
including counting the number of constants l and recording
their positions. Each individual in the parameter population
can then be represented as an l-dimensional row vector (c1,
c2, …, cl) where each component ci for i=1, 2, …, l is encoded
as a floating number and generated randomly ranging
from 0 to 20 during the initialization of the parameter
population.

2.3.2. Fitness evaluation
Before the fitness evaluation of an individual in the parameter
population, we first return to the original rule set and replace
all constants with the corresponding components of the row
vector (i.e. the individual) and then follow the same procedure
as in Section 2.1.2 to calculate the fitness.

2.3.3. Genetic operators
We use a multiple-parent crossover operator to create a new
individual in the parameter population in the following way.
Randomly select M different individuals from the old popula-
tion (MN2) denoted as X1, X2, …, XM where Xk=(c1k, c2k, …, clk)
(k: 1∼M). ProduceM coefficients αk, where αk ranges from a to b
(ab0, bN1), which satisfy

PM
k¼1 ak ¼ 1. Generate a new individ-

ual, X, by the nonconvex linear combination of these M indi-
viduals as follows:

X ¼
XM
k¼1

akXk

If the fitness value of X is lower than that of the worst indi-
vidual in the current population, then replace it with X. This
step is iterated a predetermined maximum number (MAX) of
times. There are three adjustable control parametersM, a, b in
this procedure. Setting their optimal values depends upon the
properties of the specific problem.



Table 2 – Parameters used as input and output variables in the evolutionary modelling of rule sets

Division Categories Variables Unit Mean±STDEV Min Max

Input variables Meteorological Irradiance (Irra.) MJ m−2day−1 12.86±6.47 0.18 28.89
Hydrological Average precipitation (Prec.) mm day−1 3.09±10.23 0 185

Discharge in Samlangjin (Disc.) CMS day−1 567.03±714.09 101 9087
Evaporation (Evap.) mm day−1 3.25±1.61 0 8.8

Physical Water temperature (Temp) °C 17.38±9.1 1.1 34.4
Secchi depth (SD) cm 74.22±24.74 5 145
Turbidity (Turb.) NTU 17.51±54.4 1.8 648

Chemical pH (pH) 8.36±0.8 6.45 10.2
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) mg L−1 10.77±3.94 3.4 20
Nitrate-N (NO3) mg L−1 2.69±0.98 0.19 5.61
Ammonia-N (NH4) mg L−1 0.56±0.68 0.0028 4
Phosphate-P (PO4) μg L−1 34.68±25.18 1 117.04
Dissolved silica (SiO2) mg L−1 4.29±3.77 0.01 16.25

Output variable Biological Chlorophyll-a (Chl.a) μg L−1 53.53±106.83 0 1035
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2.4. Selection strategy

We use tournament selection with sample size of 4 to recom-
bine the new rule set population. That is, each time we ran-
domly choose 4 different individuals from the current rule set
population and compare their fitness values. The best one
among them is added to the new population. This procedure
is repeated until the predefined population size N is reached.
In the meantime an elitism strategy is adopted which means
we always keep the best rule set in the current generation to
the next generation.

2.5. Model prediction

Once the best rule set is obtained in one run, we then test its
validity and generality by calculating the predicted values on
the testing data points and the RMSE for the testing data. A
lower RMSE for the unseen data usually implies that the rule
set has better generalised the patterns found in the training
data.
Table 3 – Parameter settings of the hybrid evolutionary
algorithm for rule set discovery

Structure Optimization
(GP)

N=200
FL= {AND, OR}
FC={N, b, ≥, ≤} FA={+, −, *, /, exp, ln}
MAXK=5 DIF=DTHEN/ELSE=4
MAXGEN=100

Parameter Optimization
(GA)

popsize=50 a=−0.5 b=1.5 M=8
MAX=500
3. The Nakdong River dataset

The Nakdong River basin is situated in the southeastern part
of South Korea. South Korea experiences four distinct sea-
sons, and is characterized by heavy rainfall during the mon-
soon season and several typhoon events. The annual mean
precipitation across the river basin is about 1200 mm, but
more than 50% of the annual rainfall is concentrated during
summer (June–August). The annual mean water temperature
at the study site was 13.7 °C. The mean water temperature
was 2.2 °C during the coldest month (January), and 25.9 °C in
August, the warmest month.

A number of climatic and limnological variables have been
collected over a 5-year period (1994–1998) for the Nakdong
River as shown in Table 2. Precipitation data were obtained
from five representative meteorological stations (Andong,
Daegu, Hapchon, Jinju, and Miryang) within the Nakdong
River basin. River flow data was gained from the Flood Con-
trol Center. Irradiance and evaporation data were collected
from the Busan Local Meteorological Station, which is the
closest to the study site. Weekly water samples were collect-
ed at 0.5 m depth and the following water quality parameters
were measured: water temperature, Secchi depth, turbidity,
pH, concentrations of dissolved oxygen, nitrate-N, ammonia-
N, phosphate-P, dissolved silica and Chl.a.

A simple linear interpolation has been used to fill missing
values to produce a complete daily time series for this period.
For this study the data from 1995 to 1998 were used for train-
ing and the data of 1994 were used for testing the generalisa-
tion behaviour of the resulting rule sets.
4. Modeling experiments

4.1. Parameter settings and measures

To examine the effectiveness of the HEA, we applied it to data
sets with no-delay and time-lagged inputs by 1–7 days. 100
runs were conducted independently for each data set. All the
experiments were performed on a Hydra supercomputer (IBM
eServer 1350 Linux) with a peak speed of 1.2 TFlops by using
the programming language C. The parameter settings of the
HEA are listed in Table 3.

In addition, in order to validate the results of different rule
sets not only the training error (fitness) but also the testing
error (RMSE) is calculated as follows:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
m

Xm
i¼1

ŷi−yi
� �2

vuut

where m is the number of testing data points, yi and ŷi are the
ith observed value and the ith predicted value of Chl.a,
respectively.



Table 4 – Statistical results for the training error and the testing error with various time-lagged input data in 100 runs

Time-lagged
input data

Training error Testing error Mean
runtime
(min)

Max Min Mean STDEV Max Min Mean STDEV

No delay 42.04 30.82 36.19 2.30 145.98 78.22 126.12 8.14 78
1-day delay 42.38 31.08 37.28 2.51 143.24 97.26 126.11 6.81 82
2-day delay 44.07 33.68 38.31 1.90 141.19 87.79 126.32 7.42 75
3-day delay 44.51 33.75 39.28 1.98 143.96 96.08 126.60 7.20 86
4-day delay 44.41 34.93 40.29 1.84 168.0 120.47 129.31 5.13 87
5-day delay 45.54 34.98 40.55 1.78 139.76 120.71 130.51 3.15 82
6-day delay 45.67 37.51 40.83 1.61 158.21 127.0 132.66 3.45 79
7-day delay 46.67 36.80 40.39 1.46 137.81 126.76 133.54 2.17 80
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4.2. Results and discussion

Table 4 represents the statistics for the results of 100 runs of
HEA with and without time-lagged input data. It shows that
the mean training and testing errors increase only slightly
with increasing lag time while the standard deviation
(STDEV) of the two errors decreases slightly with increasing
lag time. As far as the minimal testing error is concerned, the
models trained with less than 4 days lag time appear to be
more predictive for unseen data. As Jeong et al. (2001) identi-
fied 3 days as optimum time lag to predict Chl.a of the Nak-
dong River in 1994 by recurrent ANN we compare
subsequently the 3 days time lag results between the recur-
rent ANN and HEA.

Fig. 3 illustrates the frequencies of the specific input vari-
able selection in 100 runs of HEA considering a 3 days input
time lag. It clearly indicates Secchi depth, dissolved oxygen,
turbidity and silica as key input variables for Chl.a whilst
evaporation, precipitation and irradiance appear to be less
important. The information in Fig. 3 allows to select the rele-
vant and important inputs so as to shorten themodelling time
and improve the accuracy of the model by HEA, especially
when the number of input variables increases significantly.

The best rule set in terms of the minimal testing error
obtained with 3-day-delay input data in 100 runs is:

IF ððexpðpHÞ=pHÞb436:346Þ

THEN Chl:a ¼ lnðjðexpðSDÞTNH4ÞjÞ

ELSE Chl:a ¼ DO−SDþ 2TTurb:−SiO2−Prec:−Irra:þ 123:593 ð3Þ
Input
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Fig. 3 –The input variable selection with
The testing and the training error were 96.08 and 41.66, re-
spectively. Fig. 4 shows the training results (top) and the test-
ing results (bottom) of the HEA rule set. The timing and
magnitudes of the predicted Chl.a compare well with the
observed data for most seasons while the summer peak of
algal biomass is slightly under-estimated. The predictive va-
lidity of the rule set is similarly good as that of the recurrent
ANN even though additional zooplankton input data were not
used by HEA but used by the recurrent ANN. The R-squared
value achieved by the recurrent ANN is 0.82 compared to 0.53
achieved by HEA.

In order to better understand the behaviour of the rule set
in response to changed relevant input variables, a sensitivity
analysis was conducted with a disturbance of the inputs by
±2 STDEV. Due to the nature of rule sets, the sensitivity
analysis was applied to different branches of different IF
conditions separately. In order to do this, the input data
had to be divided into several disjoint data sets satisfying
IF-conditions. Then the sensitivity analysis was applied to
the corresponding function models defined by THEN/ELSE
branches for the specific IF condition one by one. An exam-
ple for the data division for the rule set (Eq. (3)) is repre-
sented in Fig. 5. As this rule set only consists of one IF
branch, the input data are divided into two parts depending
on if the value of exp(pH)/pH is greater or smaller than
436.346. The corresponding pH value for this threshold is
about 8.18. The sensitivity analyses for the THEN_Tree and
the ELSE_Tree are plotted in Fig. 6. It shows that the sensi-
tivity of Chl.a is always high to Secchi depth, but the chang-
ing trends are opposite for the THEN_Tree and the
 variables

urb. pH DO NO3 NH4 PO4 SiO2

3-day-delay input data in 100 runs.
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Fig. 4 –The training and testing results of the best rule set in terms of minimal testing error with 3-day-delay input data in 100
runs.
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ELSE_Tree. When pH value is less than 8.18, a larger Secchi
depth indicates a higher algal biomass. Reversely when pH
value is more than 8.18, the Chl.a decreases linearly with the
increases of Secchi depth. This is explainable if we look into
the seasonal distribution of these two data sets. From Fig. 5,
we observed that for the THEN_Tree, most data points (below
the solid horizontal line of 436) are distributed in June, July
while for the ELSE_Tree in March, April and October. Usually
there is a lot of rain during summer in the lower Nakdong
River. During the rainy season, both the alga biomass and
Years
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Fig. 5 –Data division and seasonal distribution by
Secchi depth decrease due to the flushing impact of the
rain. By contrast during spring and autumn (the clear
water phase), significant grazing impact of zooplankton on
algae can be observed in the river. Therefore the larger
Secchi depth by improved water transparency usually indi-
cates lower algal biomass and turbidity. The sensitivity of
Chl.a is also high to changes in turbidity, which indicates an
opposite trend compared to Secchi depth as high turbidity
limits underwater light for photosynthesis. In addition from
Fig. 6, we can see that for the THEN_Tree, Chl.a experiences
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the best rule set with 3-day-delay input data.
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little sensitivity to changes in ammonia-N and for the
ELSE_Tree low sensitivity to changes in dissolved oxygen,
silica, precipitation and irradiance. These results are very
similar to those of ANN.

As pH plays an important role on the data division and
Secchi depth indicates distinct relationships of Chl.a with
different seasons, Fig. 7 illustrates the sensitivity analyses
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Fig. 7 –The results of sensitivity analysis of the best rule set with
depth (bottom) with disturbance (±1 STDEV).
for pH and Secchi depth by changes of the testing data by ±1
STDEV. Whilst the sensitivity of Chl.a to pH is relatively high
in January, February, June and October, it is moderate to Sec-
chi depth at any time of the year. This is consistent with the
previous result shown in Fig. 6.

Table 5 summarises the best rule sets obtained from data
with and without time lags. It can be seen that the structures
 year (1994)

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

 year (1994)

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

3-day-delay input data on testing year for pH (top) and Secchi



Table 5 – The best rule set in terms of minimal testing
error with various time-lagged input data in 100 runs

Time-
lagged
input
data

Best rule set Testing
error

Training
error

No
delay

IF ((SDN90.603) OR (Prec.N59.823)) 78.22 37.46
THEN Chl.a=17.853
ELSE
IF ((SD≤8.531) OR (Prec.N59.823))
THEN Chl.a=17.613
ELSE
IF (Prec.N3.990)
THEN Chl.a=DO*3.552
ELSE
IF ((SD≥59.823) OR (pH≤8.531))
THEN Chl.a=DO*3.552
ELSE
Chl.a=Turb.*3+100.826

1-day
delay

IF ((SiO2+2*(NH4−pH))≤ (−11.696)) 97.26 40.51
THEN Chl.a=Turb.+DO−2*SD+
190.977
ELSE
Chl.a=DO*ln(|(Irra.+22.076)|)−5.641

2-day
delay

IF ((((SDN91.608) AND (DO≥4.836))
OR (SD≤13.451)) AND (DO≤13.451))

87.79 36.79

THEN Chl.a=19.319
ELSE
IF ((pHb8.403)) AND (DO≤69.426))
THEN Chl.a=DO+23.026
ELSE
IF ((((PO4N10.211) AND (DO≥4.836))
OR (SD≤13.451)) AND (DO≤13.451))
THEN Chl.a=3*Turb.+18.179
ELSE
IF (SD≤49.357)
THEN Chl.a=212.253
ELSE
Chl.a=Turb.*2.675+47.651

4-day
delay

IF ((SD≤38.426) OR (exp
(SiO2)≥97.812))

120.47 42.44

THEN Chl.a=3*DO-NH4*SiO2
ELSE
Chl.a=2*(Turb.+DO-NH4)-SD+
96.989

5-day
delay

IF (((Turb.-SD)≤ (−42.831)) OR
(SDb10.450))

120.71 37.27

THEN Chl.a=DO*3.636
ELSE
IF (((Turb.−SD)≤ (−42.831)) OR
((Temp.*SiO2)N187.346))
THEN Chl.a=DO*3.171
ELSE
IF (((Turb.−DO−SD)≤ (−58.955)) OR
((Turb.*SiO2)N170.013))
THEN Chl.a=DO*4.051
ELSE
IF (((Turb.−DO−SD)≤ (−58.955)) OR
((Temp.*SiO2)N170.013))
THEN Chl.a=pH
ELSE
IF ((Turb.−Temp.*SiO2−SD)b
(−42.842))
THEN Chl.a=Evap.+Turb.*Evap.+
26.084
ELSE
Chl.a=DO*(DO*ln(|ln(|pH|)|))

Table 5 (continued)

Time-
lagged
input
data

Best rule set Testing
error

Training
error

6-day
delay

IF (SiO2N5.158) 127.0 43.61
THEN Chl.a=49.321/NO3+DO
ELSE
IF (Temp.b11.246)
THEN Chl.a=DO-SD+129.784
ELSE
IF (((Disc.+ ln(|Disc.|))/DO)N56.610)
THEN Chl.a=Disc./(47.853-Irra.)
ELSE
Chl.a=127.764-SD

7-day
delay

IF (Temp.≥30.341) 126.76 39.71
THEN Chl.a=(DO*53.155)/ln(|(Disc.
*SiO2)|)
ELSE
IF (SDb29.303)
THEN Chl.a=ln(|(Disc.*ln(|(Disc.
*16.103)|))|)
ELSE
IF (Temp.≥27.722)
THEN Chl.a=49.614
ELSE
IF (Temp.≥11.384)
THEN Chl.a=DO/0.311
ELSE
IF (SDb49.89)
THEN Chl.a=138.243-ln(|SiO2|)

*58.722
ELSE
Chl.a=(DO*28.602)/ln(|(Disc.*SiO2)|)
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of those rule sets discovered by HEA are diverse, and their
sizes change from 1 to 5.
5. Conclusion

A hybrid evolutionary algorithm (HEA) has been developed to
discover predictive rule sets in complex ecological data. It has
been designed to evolve the structure of rule sets by using
genetic programming and to optimise the random parameters
in the rule sets by means of a genetic algorithm.

HEA was successfully applied to meteorological, hydrolog-
ical and limnological time series data of the hypertrophic
Nakdong River in order to predict Chl.a. The results have
demonstrated that HEA is able to discover rule sets, which
are predictive for unseen data but also explanatory for rela-
tionships between physical, chemical variables and Chl.a. The
sensitivity analysis for the best performing rule set with 3-day
lagged input data indicated distinct relationships between
Chl.a, Secchi depth and pH which correspond with known
seasonal patterns of the Nakdong River. The frequency of
input selections by numerous random runs of HEA also
allowed to identify most relevant input variables without a
priori knowledge.

Future work will include to consecutively swap years of
data for training and testing in order to determine whether
one generic rule performs best for all testing years.
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